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OCLF JOINS SANTA ANA COUNCILMAN VINCE SARMIENTO IN REACHING OUT TO
IMMIGRANT COMMUNITY AFTER DONALD TRUMP ELECTION IGNITES FEARS
Coalition including clergy, Labor and LGBTQ Community announce naturalization fairs
ORANGE, CA – Amid the disappointing election of Donald Trump to the Presidency, the Orange County Labor Federation
(OCLF) will host a press conference to launch several Naturalization Fairs. The OCLF is committed to assisting, informing
and protecting undocumented working families from deportation by helping eligible legal residents become U.S.
Citizens. The OCLF is organizing a series of Naturalization Fairs scheduled for November 19th, December 3rd and
December 10th.
The OCLF would also like to reaffirm its unwavering commitment to working families and immigrant communities amid
President-elect Trump’s anti-immigrant rhetoric. The OCLF and its allies will continue to help immigrant communities
and ensuring that families are kept together.
At today’s press conference, you will hear from Labor leaders, elected officials, clergy, civil rights activists, and
undocumented youth will share their concern and commitment to keeping families together despite President-elect
Trump’s anti-immigrant administration and campaign promises of mass deportations.
WHAT: Press conference to launch the largest Naturalization Fairs in Orange County
WHEN: Thursday, November 10, 2016 at 3 PM
WHERE: Old Orange County Courthouse, 211 W. Santa Ana Blvd. Santa Ana, CA 92701
WHY: To launch and publicize the new Naturalization Fairs amidst the election of Donald Trump
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Kathia Canlas at 714.385.1534 or email at
kathia@oclabor.org.
About the OCLF – The Orange County Labor Federation represents more than ninety local unions from every sector of the
labor movement with a membership of more than 200,000 working men and women. The Orange County Labor
Federation strives to better the lives of all workers. Chartered in 1929 by the AFL-CIO, the Federation is the official
regional body that brings together unions from different sectors to fight for decent wages, safe working conditions,
strong communities and upward mobility for our communities.

